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“I started attending Fitness that Fits in 2007 because the location is close 
to my home. I have stayed for 5 years because of Nadia and her staff. 

I am personal training with Taylor on a regular basis each week.  Taylor 
immediately recognized my areas of dysfunction, worked with my treat-
ment providers and lead me to my incredible osteopath.  Taylor works 
with the osteopath on my training 
program, constantly modifying our 
personal training sessions towards 
treatment goals.

Taylor deals with my setbacks and 
successes, deals with my ups and 
downs and my good and bad days!  
Because of Taylor, I now have more 
good days! Taylor has taught me that 
personal training is not always mea-
sured by how much weight I can lift 
(not much), or how much I sweat (not 
much), but what works for my own 
body requirements for range of 
motion, flexibility and strength to be 
the healthiest person I can be!

Thanks Taylor and Fitness that Fits!”

www.fitnessthatfits.ca

416-231-BFIT (2348)

Kingsway Studio
4214 Dundas St W

Etobicoke ON

Fitness Classes - Personal Training - Fitness Boot Camps

~ Sandra G.
Sandra & Taylor, September 2012

Submitted by Nadia Bender

Nadia Bender, Personal Trainer/Fitness Instructor and Owner of Fitness that 
Fits, the boutique fitness studio located in The Kingsway at 4214 Dundas Street 
West. 416-231-BFIT (2348). 

Does the Fear of  
injury paralyse You?
so here i am a week before my very first marathon (the scotiabank toronto waterfront 
marathon) and i am dreading it! actually, to be exact, it is the first race i have ever run 
except for a 5km that i did this past summer. to be precise, i am not even a runner. and i’m 
not sure if i even enjoy running. and yes, i am doing the full marathon – exactly 42.2km! 
i am pushing the limits of my body and i really don’t know what it will do to me, yet i am 
still on the road to doing it. i’m now thinking, with only a week to go, that this is crazy! the 
running has taken its toll on my body and i am nursing an injury to my left leg.

well let me give you some background. i started training in may of this year and i haven’t 
looked back until now. actually the last two weeks have been the most stressful weeks in my 
head over this marathon. so i have been training with the running room and doing my 
regular cross-training at my studio. i have also continued my regular work of personal training 
and teaching classes and bootcamps to my clients. so my body has not had much rest from 
activity. i am constantly pushing my muscles and my heart to their limits within the boundar-
ies of the classes and workouts. i have added in the running component and had some great 
learnings about my body and what it can do when i’m in the right frame of mind.

so, what’s the problem? well it started when i was doing my final long runs of 32km. i 
began experiencing sharp pains down the side of my left leg. as my running distance and 
pace increased, so did my aches and pains. i went from pain in my butt – so severe that i 
couldn’t sit down without tears coming down my face – to pain in my hips and it continued 
to travel down my leg into my hamstrings and calf. the most severe pain i experienced was 
at the side of my knee, piercing my stride that i had to hobble back 9km from one of my 
32km runs because of the severity!

so i’m now so scared about experiencing that pain during the running that i am question-
ing my ability to do the marathon at all! i took time off running for a week yet still taught 
my classes and continued working like normal. i continue to seek treatment with a chiro-
practor and a massage therapist to speed up the healing process. but my fear of pain when 
i get it in my running, which is usually at the 20km mark, is actually paralysing me from the 
thought of successfully finishing the marathon.

why is our brain wired to give us self-doubt? why do we see the negative of achieving a 
goal instead of the positive? why can the fear of failure be so paralysing? why does the fear 
of pain stop us from continuing toward our goals?

if you have ever experienced these same doubts about your fitness goals or are experienc-
ing them now, then please give me a call and we can work together to 
achieve a solution!

Paws for Cayleb

matt, chantal and scott are ready to bowl

Families and friends arrived at Planet Bowl on 
Saturday, September 29th to raise funds and 
awareness for Paws for Cayleb. Four-year-old 

Cayleb is autistic and in May 2012 was chosen to 
receive an autism service dog from National Service 
Dogs. The cost to train and maintain a service dog 
is estimated at $30,000; in an effort to raise that 
amount, Cayleb’s family held a bowl-a-thon. The 
fundraiser was a huge success. Through a silent auc-
tion, 50/50 draw, bake sale, lucky draw, free draw, 
donations and ticket sales, they raised more than 
$3,000 for Paws for Cayleb. 

Event by Arnold Caylakyan 
Website code: pef2zt 

cayleb’s little sister hermyonie,  
aunt nadia and mom Kaley

maureen and peggy are trainers  
for Gusto and nixon

Grandma steph and cayleb

uncle Jeff, chantal and matt organize the teams

Dancing for Dollars

volunteer manager Jacque Foesier

For a week in early October, The Dance Place went 
completely Loonie, offering a wide variety of 
dance classes for the cost of just one dollar each. 

The economical event provided the perfect opportu-
nity for those who have always been curious about 
dance to check out the popular spot and try out their 
dance steps. The Dance Place is a registered, not-for-
profit, educational corporation with a board of direc-
tors. Their principal goal is to help students move 
toward their maximum potential under the guidance 
of their outstanding and dedicated faculty including 
former teacher and current volunteer manager Jacque 
Foesier. Classes offered include classical ballet, mod-
ern dance, jazz, lyrical, hip hop, tap, acro and musi-
cal theatre. To learn more about The Dance Place,  
visit danceplace.ca

Event by Andrea Birbalsingh
Website code: pef8qu 

moving to the music

rehleigh, elizabeth and morgen  
are having a great time 

a shoutout for hip hop midge and erika are ready to  
learn some new steps


